
Dear Parents, Grandparents, and Friends of SCCS,

One topic that keeps coming up with students and parents is

social media and the impact it has in our lives .  Issues that used

to take place in the cafeteria or playground are now taking

place on SnapChat , Instagram , or Discord .  Social media occurs

24 hours a day , 7 days a week preventing students from getting

a break from peer issues once they leave school .  What is

happening through social media while outside of school is very

much impacting our youth and their education while at school .

At St . Charles , we have been proactive in helping students

realize their digital responsibilities and the dangers associated

with the inappropriate use of social media sites such as TikTok ,

SnapChat and others . Earlier this year , we had Judge Terri

Kohlreiser speak to our 5-8 grade students about being safe

while online . She spoke to the students about the fact that

anything posted on the internet is there – FOREVER ! She also

mentioned the importance of maintaining an unblemished

digital identity .

Today 's thought 's are intended to help inform you about ways to

ensure the safety of your children . We often do not realize what

our children are posting and how they are portraying

themselves online . Please take time to have your child show you

their social media sites . Ask to see their cellphones . Go through

their apps . Find out what they are putting out there for

everyone to see . Then discuss how prospective high schools ,

colleges , or future employers would react to their posts . If the

image your child is presenting is one that is inappropriate , it

will have negative consequences .  Setting boundaries and limits

is crucial to your child 's mental health .

It is important to note , I am here to ensure the safety of all

students at St . Charles with regards to school . If your child is

cyber bullying  or posting text or images that will disturb the

learning environment at school , I will act to ensure that the

SCCS Student Code of Conduct is enforced . No one deserves to

be bullied , harassed or intimidated by anyone else , whether

online or at school . I take these incidents seriously . Anything

that intentionally harms the students at St . Charles will be dealt

with as a school matter .

We live in a world where we cannot hide from technology , but

we must be wise and responsible in how these methods of

communication are being used by our children . It is important

that you have open and honest conversations with your child

regarding social media .  Remind your child that he/she can

always come to you or another trusted adult if he/she needs

help navigating the issues that can arise on social media .  See

page four for more information on social media and our

children .

April 8 - 5th Grade Mazza

Field Trip

April 8 - First Grade

Retreat

April 13 - All School

Liturgy

April 13 - 1st Grade Field

Trip, Herman Woodlands

April 14 - Kindergarten

retreat

April 15-19 - Easter Break

Upcoming
Events

Reminders
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Follow Us

If you are planning on purchasing

spring pictures, those orders must

be turned into the school office

by tomorrow, April 8.

Parish scholarship applications

must be submitted in person

after Masses at the Welcome

Desk prior to the deadline of April

10, 2022.
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On May 6, 2022 all the Lima Catholic School children, grades 6-12 will be

participating in the Annual 5K Positive Addiction Race. The race begins at

11:30 a.m., please arrive at 11:00 a.m.  This year the race will be held on the

normal race route (Primrose, Lakewood, State, to Lowell). In order for this

race to be successful and safe, I need several roads blocked, people to man

water stations, an extra person to help me the day of the race, and race

guides along the route. If you are interested in helping out, please contact:

Candace Keating at 419-222-2536 x1084 or email:
keatingc@sccslima.org.  Thank You!

Positive Addiction Road Guards Needed

POSITIVE ADDICTION DANCE
FRIDAY, MAY 6

7-9 PM FOR GRADES 6-8
AT ST. GERARD PARISH HALL
CHAPERONES ARE NEEDED: 

CONTACT THE SCHOOL OFFICE IF 
YOU ARE AVAILABLE TO HELP

All children are invited to take
part in our Palm Sunday

Procession this weekend at any of
our weekend Masses. 

 
The children should come into
church and learn where their

family is sitting, then at 5 minutes
before Mass they will be invited to
go to the Gathering Space (or can

be walked there by a parent if
necessary). Older students are

invited to help with the younger
ones. As the procession ends, the

children will be instructed to
return to their places with their

parents. 
 

Fr. Kent has spoken with Grades 3-
8 about weaving palms at the end
of this week and then having they

are to bring the woven palms to
Mass - which is where they will be

blessed. Younger children will
simply get their palms when they

get to the Gathering Space.

2022 FALL 
JR. HIGH CROSS COUNTRY

CLICK HERE FOR REGISTRATION FORM
& ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

CLICK HERE 

mailto:keatingc@sccslima.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JUOBzUsWkMT08I3ml0Eroqb7LirYSD9l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JUOBzUsWkMT08I3ml0Eroqb7LirYSD9l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/139u9gfdF4y9z0LLU9OXsz0J-S9BKjX8D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/139u9gfdF4y9z0LLU9OXsz0J-S9BKjX8D/view?usp=sharing
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Snapchat is popular for its feature of sending a picture that is available to the

receiver for only a short period of time . According to Pocket Lint , it was

designed this way to encourage continuity in the flow of interaction . Today ,

Snapchat can send short videos , video chat , send messages , and create avatars .

It also has a feature that allows users to view stories on popular publications

and news outlets . Users have to be aged 13 or older to open an account on this

platform .  Learn more by clicking HERE
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Instagram is owned by Facebook and is a photo and video platform . It allows

for photos and videos to be shared with users who follow you and to like and

share content created by accounts you follow . It was originally designed

because of the app creator ’s love for photography . Its popularity grew over the

years due to the ability to “instantly” share a photograph after capturing it . The

minimum age to create an Instagram account is 13 years or older .

Twitter is commonly known as a microblogging site where thoughts are shared

instantly . However , it has a limit of 280 characters in each tweet . The platform

is popular with celebrities , news outlets , activists , politicians , businesses , and

people in the entertainment industry who share news articles in quick , short

snippets or engage in trending conversations . It also allows for instantaneous

sharing of news through “retweets .” A person aged 13 or older can open an

account on this platform .  

TikTok is a video-sharing social platform where users can create and watch

short videos ranging from 15 seconds to one minute . The app allows users to

shoot and edit videos as well as add text , graphics , and filters . It first

launched in September 2016 and since then has grown to have over 689

million active users . The minimum age of a user should be 13 or older to open

a TikTok account .  Learn more by clicking HERE

WhatsApp , also owned by Facebook , is a phone app that allows users to send

messages , make voice and video calls , and share images , videos , documents ,

and other content . It works as a messaging service but needs an internet

connection . Both the sender and receiver need to have the app installed on

their phones . The app has an age restriction of 16 and above . Learn more by
clicking HERE

Discord is a free app for mobile and PC that lets people chat via text , voice , or

video in real time . Combining the internet-calling features of Skype with Reddit-

like discussion boards , it 's broadened from gamers-only to a social networking

site for communities of all types , including those with non-gaming interests like

anime , TV series , music , and more . It can also be an easy-to-use group-chatting

tool for friends . Users have to be aged 13 or older , although they do not verify

users '  age upon sign-up . Learn more by clicking HERE

Ask .fm is a social network that lets you ask questions to your friends or other

users of the app . People use this app to anonymously ask questions about life ,

religion , politics , pop culture , food , and many more things . You can directly or

indirectly ask questions to anyone , and anyone can answer or respond to

questions through text or video . Many of the questions are inappropriate for

many people responding . Ask .fm is known for its cyberbullying tendencies and

there have been links to teen suicide . There is no age verification , so you can

pretend to be any age . Learn more by clicking HERE

https://www.mydoh.ca/learn/blog/lifestyle/what-parents-need-to-know-about-snapchat/
https://www.mydoh.ca/learn/blog/lifestyle/what-parents-need-to-know-about-tiktok/
https://www.mydoh.ca/learn/blog/lifestyle/what-parents-need-to-know-about-whatsapp/
https://www.esrb.org/blog/what-parents-need-to-know-about-discord/
https://www.connectsafely.org/askfm/

